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The Duke of Malvern, after a
disastrous marriage proposal to
Miss Arabella Tarleton, sets out
after his intended along with her
twin brother, Bonny, and as he

spends time with Bonny, he
wonders about which Tarleton he

should be pursuing.

Something Fabulous
By Alexis Hall

2nd Floor, FICTION

Smart, capable heiress Emmeline
Pershing will do anything to keep

her beloved home; and all it takes is
an arranged marriage and a teeny
white lie to fulfill her family's silly
inheritance rules! But now her little

fib means that she and her
completely unsuspecting husband
are going to inherit big - and very

messy! -trouble.

Something in the Heir
By Suzanne Enoch
2nd Floor, FICTION

Bridgerton meets Poldark in this
sweeping Regency romance of
smugglers, adventure, mystery,

and life-changing love.

IF YOU LOVE BRIDGERTON AND
JANE AUSTEN, CHECK THESE OUT



In an effort to keep himself
footloose and single in spite of the

efforts of the town's
matchmakers, Simon Basset, Duke

of Hastings, begins a sham
courtship with Daphne Bridgerton.

The Duke & I
By Julia Quinn

2nd Floor, Paperback Romance

After their marriage has become
cold and detached, a Lady and Lord

in Regency England each fake
accidents and illness in an

escalating game of manipulation
that includes sanitariums, fake
affairs and possibly a rekindled

flirtation.

To Have and to Hoax
By Martha Waters

2nd Floor, FICTION

Bluestocking Tabitha Seaton, to
join a collective of the most
brilliant, influential minds in

London, needs a husband and
believes a notorious, handsome

gambler may be her best bet, but
the stakes are higher than she
could have imagined when love

enters the game.

How the Wallflower was Won
By Eva Leigh

2nd Floor, Paperback Romance

Dickinson meets Booksmart with a
dash of Little Women in Infamous, a

Regency-era queer romantic
comedy with a deliciously feminist

twist.

Infamous
By Lex Croucher

2nd Floor, FICTION

When Viola Carroll was presumed
dead at Waterloo she took the

opportunity to live, at last, as herself.
But freedom does not come without
a price, and Viola paid for hers with
the loss of her wealth, her title, and

her closest companion, Justin de
Vere, the Duke of Gracewood.

A Lady for a Duke
By Alexis Hall

2nd Floor, FICTION

A well-to-do bachelor who would
avoid matchmaking mothers and

fortune hunters in favor of a
perfect wife meets his match in a

high-society misfit who
reluctantly participates in a

friend's plot for revenge.

Mr. Malcolm's List
By Suzanne Allain

eBook on Libby

Secretly planning to become her
country’s first Royal

Guardswoman, Kunigunde de
Heusch, on a mission in London to
prove herself worthy, encounters
Graham Wynchester, a man who
believes in her dream, making her

want to open her heart.

Nobody's Princess
By Erica Ridley

2nd Floor, Paperback Romance

An enemies-to-lovers romance
between a proper earl and an

entirely improper lady—whom he
can’t stop thinking about.

The Reluctant Countess
By Eloisa James

2nd Floor, Paperback Romance

The first in a new historical rom-
com series, a handsome earl hires

a fake fiancee to keep his
matchmaking mother at bay, but

hilarity ensues when love
threatens to complicate

everything.
 

Never Fall for Your Fiance
By Virginia Heath

2nd Floor, FICTION


